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Provincial Insolvency Act {III of 1907), ss. 4, 6 and -J7— Civil Procedure Cods 
{Act V o/1308), 0. J, r. 3— 8‘ivgh p etiiion ly  creditor to adjudicate dcliora as 
insolvents—Debtors, members of a Joint Tlindu fam ily— Joint debt— Joint 
acta of insolvBTicy— Single petition aijn.inat joint debtors, whether maintain^ 
able— MV'ltifario'Usnesa in aiUta— Tetii of,

Tho motiibers of a jom t Hindii family can bo adjudicated insolYents oh a 
single petition by a croditoi-, if tlioy are liable on a joint dobt^and liavo been 
gu iltf o f a joint act or sots of insolvency.

The tost is whether, if t.ho application woro treated aa a suit, tho Buit 'would 
be bad fox* multifariousness, that is, for misjoinder of different causes of action 
against di£ferent dofeuclants ; if no such objection can be Buocessfnlly advanced, 
a eiagl© application for arl judication is niaintainablo.

Sarada Prasad Ukil v. Ram SuIqIi Chandra, (1905) 2 C .L J ., 318, dissented 
from,

Appeal against t ie  order of A. OoLEEi'DaBj tlio Diatrict Judge 
of Giuiit'ar, in I.P. No. 59 of 1918.

The material facts are set; out in the judgment.
P. Narayanamurti for appellant.
B. Somayya, A . Satijanamyana and K. Kamanna for 

respondents.

Sadasiva Sadasita Ayta,e, J.— These two appeals have arisen oufc of 
A'tvab, j .  . IA ^

an order of the District Judge, Gunttr, adjudicating a father 
and two of liis sons styled respondents Nos. 1̂  2 and 3 as 
insolvents- The petitioner in insolvency waa a creditor of t ie  
father and may also be treated as the creditor of Ms three sons 
(respondents Nos. 2, 3 and 4) for the purpose of these appeals. 
He applied for adjudicating the father and his major soils the
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second and the third respondents as insolvents and did not pray M am ayya

tiiat the minor fourth, respondent should also bo made an insol- g- b ’̂ rice

vent. He alleged in liis petition vaguely that the respond- 
ents”  transferred their immoveable properties under six S a d a s i v a  

documents, Exhibits A  to F, September and November 1918 to 
their relations and friends either nominally without considera
tion or with a view to fradulently prefer the alienees who were 
their relations and friends and that therefore the respondents ”  
have committed acts of insolvency within the meaning of clauses 
(b) and (c) of section 4 of the Provincial Insolvency Act (III of 
1907.) As he prayed only for respondents 1 to 3 to be adjudi
cated insolvents I shall take it that the above allegations against 
“  respondents refer to respondents 1 to 3 alone and that 
respondents 1 to 3 alone are alleged to have transferred their 
immoveable properties and thus committed acts of insolvency.
The learned District Judge adjudicated the first three respondents 
to be insolvents accordingly. Appeal No. 96 is preferred by 
the fifth respondent who is one of the three Jilienees mentioned 
in the application. Respondents No. 3 and 4 are the two appell 
ants in the other Appeal No, 188. It is admitted by the learned 
vakil for respondents 8 and 4 (in the lower Court) who are 
the appellants in 138, that the inclusion of the fourth respond
ent as one of the appellants in that appeal was a mistake as he 
was not adjudicated an insolvent by the District Court and (as I 
have said before) even the applying’ creditor did not pray for 
the fourth respondent also being adjudicated an insolvent.

Section 5 of the Provincial Insolvency Act provides that an 
Insolvency petition may be presented either by a creditor or 

by the debtor.”  Next section 6 makes a distinction between 
the circumstances which entitles a debtor to present an applica
tion and the circumstances which entitle a creditor to make an 
a.pplication. Clause (3) of section 6 details the conditions which 
enable the debtor to present the Insolvency petition, and clause 
(4) the condition similarly entitling the creditor. Further, 
between the contents of the petitions respectively presented by 
a debtor or a creditor a distinction is made in section 11, clauses 
(1) and (2), After the presentation of the petition the Court is 
directed to fix a date for hearing the petition and on the date 
fixed for the hearing of the petition or on an. adjourned date the
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AyyaEj J .

M a m a t y a  Court is directed to require “  proof (that is, t  take it from tlie 
K. E.\ice person presenting the petition wliether debtor or creditor) that 

three requisites have been complied with, requisite (a) being 
S a d a b i v a  that the creditor or the debtor, as the case may be, is entitled 

to present the petition, and requisite (c) being'that the debtor 
has comtnifcfced the act of inaolvency alleged against him. I 
take it that the requisite (c) refers only to the petition by a 
creditor and not to the petition by the debtor, for so far as the 
debtor is concerned;, it has been held that the presentation of 
the petition itself by a debtor is an act of insolvency on his part 
and hence there is no meaning' in requiring proof of requisite (c) 
in the case of an application made by the debtor himself.

The two reasons given by the District Jadge for adjudicating 
three of the debtors as insolvents are (1) that the first respon
dent himself filed an independent petition to be declared an 
insolvent and (2) that he admitted he had alienated properties 
under six documents within three months before the date of the 
petition. I take it that the reference to the period of three 
months before tlie date of the petition was made having in mind 
the provision of section 6, clanse (4) (e), which says that the 
act of insolvency on which the petition is groimded must have 
occurred within three months before the presentation of the 
petition.

Now an act of insolvency is defined in section 4. Two of the 
acts which fall under that definition are (1) a transfer of the 
property of the debtor with intent to defeat or delay his creditors 
(clause h) and (2) a transfer which would be void as a fraudulent 
preference if be were adjudged an insolvent (clause c). Section 
37 (1) of the Act provides that a transfer by a person unable to 
pay his debts in favour of a creditor with a view of giving that 
creditor a preference over other creditors sball, if the petition 
on which he is adjudged an insolvent is presented within three 
months after the date of the transfer, be deemed fraudulent and: 
void (that is, that such a transfer would be a fraudulent pre
ference and an act of insolvency, reading section 87 with, section 
4). The District Judge therefore' mast have intended that all 
or some of these six alienations were fxaudnlent preferences or 
that at least one of them was intended as a fraudulent preference. 
He does not however expressly say so. He has not also clearly
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indicated whether lie considers the six alienatioBS to be Mamatya 
fraudulent preferences or only a less number, and if so wliicli o f eTexce 
them.

As I stated in the beginning, the allegation in the petition 
seems to be that Sbllthe respoiidents Nos.l to 3 committed joint acts 
of insolvency. It is, however, clear jn  a perusal of Exhibits A  
to F that it is only the first respondent that executed these trans
fers, and assuming that sll, or some of them are fraudulent 
preferences^ or at least one of them is such  ̂ there is no proof 
found among the records to establisli that respondents Nos. 2 and
3 were guilty of any act or acts of insolvency. The second respon
dent! has not appealed but as the fifth respondent lias appealed 
against the entire order of the I'istrict Judge, I would modify 
the Lower Court’s order by disriiissing the application of the peti
tioning creditor Bo far as the second and third respondents in 
the lower Conrb are concerned.

Then, we have the case of the first respondent in the 
lower Court to cotisidv^r. He, agsiu, h::s not appealed but the 
fifth respondent who is an alienee of some of his properties has 
attacked the first respondent’s adjudications on several grounds 
and he is entitled to contest the matter. His contentions may 
be stated mostly in his own words thus;

(1) 'The learned District Judge should ha vs given opportunity 
to the fifth respoodeut to adduce evidence in support of the alie
nations in his favour.”

“  (2) There is no finding that the first respondent coramitted an 
act of insolvency.”

(I take it that he nieaiia thn,t there is no proof that there 
was a fraudulent preference in favour of the fi.fth respondent or 
either of the other two alienees.)

“ (3) The lower Court failed to see that a joint application against 
a number of persons who are members of a joint Hindu family to 
declare them insolvente is not maintainable and a declaration cannot 
be asked for in one petition ag&inet several joint debtors.*’

I  shall take the last point first. On general principles of the 
law governing' procedure, I  do not see why a single application 
should not be filed against the members of a joint Hindu family 
by a petitioning creditor if those members have been guilty of a 
joint act or joint acts of fraudulent preference. Section 47 of 
the Provincial Insolvency Act directs the Court to follow the
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¥ama.sya eaoie procedure in insolvency matters as is followed in civil saits. 
K li' '̂nicE  ̂ inaintaraed by a plajintiff against several
Mir,t, On. defeudiinte wliere tlie facts oonstitttting the cause of action are 
SABAsivA one and tlie same a.gainsfc all tlie defendants (see rules in Order 

Ayyar, j. I Q.^-] pj.ogg(3uj;.0 Code}. Mr. N’arayan^imurti, however,
relied on two Calcutta deoisions, Sarada Frasad TJkii v. Ram 
Siikli Ghandm{l) and KaU v. Rari{2]^ in support of his conten
tion.

Kali v» Hari(2.) merely follows wliat the learned Judg'os who 
decided tliat case coiisiderod to Le the principle of Sarada Prasad 
Tihii V. Ram SuM Ghamlra{l) though they admit that the latter 
ease was decided under Chapter X X  of the Code of Civil Pro
cedure and not under the Provincial Insolvency Act. Turning 
to Saradfi- Prasad Uhil v. Earn Sukh Ghandra{l)^ Mr. Justice 
Mu'KKRJee, who delivei-ed the judgment of the Benoh in thatoase^ 
merely points out sovefal incoiivenionces wliicli would arise in 
many cases irom entertaining a single application direofced against 
several persona to,adjudioate them inBolvents and the inconveni
ences of holding a single trial oa suoh a petition. , Bat I  think the 
learned Jaclg’e (with all respect) ignores that there would be grave 
inconveniences also in many cases in holding separate trials wliere 
the debt dno to the petibionin" creditor is ia joint debt of all the 
persons sought to bo adjudicated insolvents and where the latter 
have been guilty of a joint act or joint acts of insolveuey. The fact 
that section 8 of the Insolvency Act provides for coDSolidation on 
the ground of convenience even in cases where distinct petitions 
are obligatory allows that the argument on tlie ground of incon
venience stoald not he given too much weight. As I stated, the 
test ia whether if the applioation was treated as a suit  ̂ that suit 
would be bad for mnltifarionsnessj that ia, for misjoinder of 
different causes of action against different defendants. I f  no 
such objeetiqn can be successfully advanced a single application
i.s, in my opinion, maintainable in that case. Of course, we 
should confine ourselves to the allegations in the petition to find 
out whether the objection of nmltifariousness is sustainable. In 
the present case, on the allegations in the creditor's petition as 
it stands, the objection of multifarioupness cannot be sustained. 
That ground of appeal is therefore rejected.
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N’ow, as regards the two other contentions the learned Dis- M a m a ty a  

triet Judge, as pointed out already^ might have distinctly stated k .  b . ’e i c e  

whether he considers all of these alienations as fraudulent prefer- 
enoes or whether he considers only one or a few of them as such, Sa d a siva  

and if so, which ̂ of them. No doubt it lies upon the petitioning 
creditor to proye that there was at least one alienation which 
was made with the object^ on the* part of the insolvent^ to 
give a fraudulent preference. As pointed out by my learned 
brother in The Official Assignee, Madras v .  T. B, Mehta 
^  )Sons(l)j it is not sufficient to prove that the transfer had 
the effect of giving preference to a creditor; it must be 
proved farther that there was the view or intention to give that 
creditor a preference. Such a proof was sought to be given by 
the petitioning-craditor in this case by examining the first re
spondent as his witness. That first respondent admits that all 
the three alienees were liis relations and that they have been 
preferred to other creditors. Without deciding that all the six 
alienations were meant as fraudulent preferences I am satisfied 
that there is sufficient material for a finding that at least one of 
these was a fraudulent preference made with a view to prefer 
tbe alienee under itj and so I  see no reason to interfere with the 
order of the District Judge adjiidioating the first respondent as 
an insolvent.

As regards the contention that the appellant was not given 
sufficient opportunity to prove that the Jrst respondent was not 
guilty of any fraudulent preference, I  do not think that he has 
established that he was so denied such an opportunity by the 
lower Court.

A b regards the provision of the English Act quoted in the 
Calcutta cases, already referred to, I wish to add a few obser
vations. That provision corresponds to Order 30, rule 1 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure, which says :

“ any two or more perBona claiming or being liable as partners 
and carrying on bu sin ess in British India may sue or be sued in the 
name of the firm (if any) of which such persons were partners al; 
the time of the accruing of the cause of action and any party to a 
suit may in such case apply to the Court for a statement of the 
names and addresses of iha persons who were at the time of the
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accruicg of tlie cause of action parhiera in sucln firnij to be furnished 
and yerified in siicli iBaniier as tlie Cauri; nifiy direct.”
It was ne\rer cousiJered that t!ie existence of this provision, 
enabling a person to sutj a firm iu tlio firm^s name, had any effect; 
upon the right of the plaintiff who lias a joiiii cause of action 
againpt several persons not coustitutiug a trading firm to bring 
a single suit agaiatifc thorn. That being so, I  cannot see how 
tbat piovisioii lias anj' relevancy iu tho considoration, of the 
question whether a aingle pefcitioii is permissible by a creditor 
against two or more joint debtors gailty of a ioinfc aot o£ 
insolvency.

In the reeulfc the order so far as it adjudicates the lirst respond
ent an inso] 'A3ut is confirmed but it is sefc aside aa regards the 
adjadication of respondenta 2 and 3.

NapieBj J.— I a^ree, I only wish (-,0 add a few words on 
one point out of deference to the learned Jadgoa of (--ho High 
Oourfc of Calcutta who decided Kali v. H anil). The point 
taken by tho appellant is that a joint application will not lie 
against more than one pei'son, even on an allegation of joint 
liarbility and joint acts of insolvency. The contention certainly 
receives support from the judgment above referred to ; bat for 
the reasons given by my learned brother I  am unable to agree 
with it. The learned Judges say :

“ There is no doubt provision in tho English Bankruptcy Act 
that any two or more persona being partners or any person, carrying 
on business under a partuersiiip name may take proceedings or be 
proceeded against under this act in the name of the firm,”  
and I gather that the learned Judges are of opinion that if ifc 
was not for that pro’siaon, it- would not be possible to take any 
pioceedinga against two persons who are held to be jointly liable 
as partners. With the greatest deference I  do ^not think that 
the section says anything- of the nort. W hat the section says 
i3 that any tvvo or more per.sons being partners may be proceed” 
ed against in the name of the firing that is to say, the section 
preanmes that a snit or proceedings may be taken against 
them m the name of tho fii’m itself as is done in a suit ag'ainst 
metobers of a partnership. There is no definite provision 
saying that procaedings icight be taken againfst such persons
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jointly and I  have no doubt that it was never considered ITamayta

necessary to make any sncB. specific proYision. The judgment ^
ill that case, as mylearne l brotlier pointed oiit, was foiinded on Mini. Go.
a previous judgment under the Oode of Civil Procedure and I F apibs, J,
see no reason why ii; should te  necessary to import iato this Act 
anything arising out of the Code of Ov îl Procedure, even if such 
a contention could be jasfcifi.ed on tlie trae coB.Bt>rnctlou of the 
Oode.

As for inconvenience^ it seems to me that that question is 
pi’acfcically resolved by the provision which says that where a 
creditor has actually applied in separate petitions against persons 
jointly liable the Court has pawer to conaolidate the proceedings 
for the convenience of allpartiea, I quite agree that there must 
be a cause of action which is joint to all the persons who are 
sought to bo adjndicated and that it -would not be sufficient to 
allege that persons were joint debtors but had committed 
separat;' acts of insolvency^ but where the debt and the acts of 
insolvency are joint, I have no doubt that  ̂ petition will lie 
against' persons alleged to be jointly liable to the creditor.

K.R .
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a p p e l l a t e  c i v i l .

Before Mr. Justice Spencer and Mr. Justice Bamesam,

UMMATHU (PliAlNTiFF), AJPPSLLM'IT, 1921,
February 21.

V.

P A T H U M E M A  ani> o th s b s  (DsffEJrifANTs ISTos. 1 t o  4), S b sp os-b b n ts .^

Limitation Act (Zndim) (IX  of 1908), ss, 4 and 14,— Suit for dower— Period of 
Zimitation expiring during Ohristmas }ioUd(iyS'~Suit filed in a Suhordinaie 
Judge's Gou,rt, on its Small OaiMs side an the re~opening day— Plaint, 
retwniid for want of junsdhiciion on the Small Cause side— Plaint presented 
as an Original SnU in the same Court on its rugular side—Limitation, bar of.

■Where the period limited for the institution of a suit for dower expired 
on a day when the Court was closed for tho Ohristmas holidays, and the 
suit was Instituted on the re-opening day as a Small Gaasd suit ijx the Court of 
a Subordinate Judge on its Small Oauae side and on the plaint being returned 
after some days foi’ wuiit of jurisdiction it was filed on, the next day in. the

® Saooud Appeal No, 1103 of 1920,


